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Abstract
Traditional Visual symbols are of great relevance, especially within the architectural space.
Buildings may adopt symbols to depict culture, iconicity or identity. The quest to meet sus-
tainable building targets and avert the looming effects of climate change has brought about
renewable options such as Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV), which is the use of so-
lar PVs to replace conventional building materials such that they form part of the building
envelope. This paper discusses the nexus between traditional visual symbols and BIPV appli-
cation. A hypothetical question is posed; will incorporating visual symbols in BIPV design
influence its adoption? Although a detailed evidence-based result is not produced in this pa-
per, architectural visualisation is used to depict the outlook of traditional Ghanaian symbols in
BIPV application, while further studies is being conducted into the prospects of these symbols
in BIPVs design using Traditional Ghanaian “Adinkra” symbols as case study.
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Introduction
Visual symbols are of great relevance and a major mark of exoticism especially in architec-
ture. Throughout history, buildings have been made to demonstrate, convey or depict par-
ticular messages and ideas, either as a form of representation, identity or iconicity. Some-
times, buildings are used to demonstrate the culture of a particular people. For short, symbols
in buildings are of cognitive and communicative relevance [1]. A considerable attempt has
been made to incorporate traditional symbols in modern architecture. The idea is to develop
buildings that are of traditional and cultural relevance. The post-modern architecture draws
inspiration from historic symbols which connects to the people [2]. Symbolism can be said
to have a close relationship with the economic and cultural growth of a society [3]. This pa-
per highlights a brief perspective on traditional symbols in BIPV application. Although an
evidence-based result is not produced in this short paper, it provides a solid ground for future
research work.
Visual Symbols in Buildings and the new BIPV
These days, buildings are constructed with sustainability, efficiency and aesthetics forming
their backbone. Buildings have moved from mere functionality to become sustainable and
energy efficient. Part of this can be attributed to the recent chain-reactions of climate change
on the ecosystem, aquatic species and human life. This has necessitated a swift approach to
reduce carbon emissions [4] and warranted the explorations of cleaner energy options such as
renewables in place of cruddy sources such as fossil fuel. The idea is to rely on cleaner sources
for global energy needs. Renewables such as solar energy has seen massive transformation in
technology as the rate of adoption increases. Developers have come up with various modern
solar systems in both Photovoltaics (PV) and Concentrated Solar thermal Power (CSP) [5].
The growth in PV technology has seen the inception of efficient and aesthetically pleasant
solar application such as Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV). BIPV is the use of solar
photovoltaics to replace conventional building components such that they form part of the
building envelope after construction [6]. BIPVs provides an aesthetically pleasant application
of PV in buildings, while providing clean energy and offsetting the cost of original building
materials [7]. A classic example is shown in figure 1 below. The advantages are numerous,
yet its penetration into the PV market has been relatively slow [8], [9].
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As the quest for sustainable buildings increases, especially after policies such as “Net
Zero Energy Buildings” (NZEB) [11], BIPV promises to be a viable energy source that easily
blends with modern architectural materials. The traditions and culture of a group of people
cannot be substituted, hence the incorporation of significant and meaningful symbols in mod-
ern architectural materials could go a long way to encourage its adoption. For instance, if
cladding, façade, or roofing materials should incorporate traditional symbols, there is a ten-
dency that they may appeal to a certain calibre of people. It is evident that, the post-modern
era has an interesting connection with antiquity. In other words, people are attracted to indige-
nous things, and may want to readopt them even in this modern era. Traditional symbols have
lived for centuries, hence have great bearing on the ethos of a cultural group. Adopting these
symbols in modern architecture has been championed by many researchers and designers [12],
[3], [13].
The conscious application of traditional visual symbols in BIPV design promises to be a
booster for PV adoption. BIPV replaces conventional building materials, hence there is room
to manipulate and develop them to mimic original building materials without compromising
on their energy producing ability. Traditional visual symbols have been known to boost prod-
uct adoption in especially cultural areas. Many people naturally remain patriotic and hold their
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heritage in high esteem, hence are quick to identify with symbols and icons. Once BIPV’s
promises to replace conventional building materials such as roof and facades, the possibility
of traditional display promises to be an attractive feature that could potentially draw adopters.
The BIPV technology has grown exponentially, especially in recent times as the quest to
migrate existing and new buildings to net zero by 2050 increases [14]. From colour, shape,
texture etc., BIPV materials have evolved considerably with major hit backs such as efficiency
and other technical limitations being resolved. These days, BIPV materials appear in different
colours and shapes, yet remain efficient to a large extent [15]. An introduction of traditional
visual symbolism will therefore be a variation of a “tried and tested” application and does not
promise to cause a wide difference in cost or perhaps compromise the efficiency of the BIPV
material. Although this remains a very novel area yet to be explored, the prospects seem
numerous, considering the fundamental nexus between traditional symbolism and modern
architecture.
The Ghanaian Adinkra Case Study
Adinkra symbols are of great traditional and cultural relevance to Ghanaians. These symbols
have been replicated on various substrates, especially on clothes and monumental buildings
[16]. Considering the fact that BIPVs are replacing conventional building materials, a Ghana-
ian Adinkra symbol known as “Gye Nyame” (Only God), which signifies the supremacy of
God has been incorporated in the design of BIPV for a selected local building in Ghana. Figure
2 below shows demonstrates this.
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Conclusion
Symbols have great bearing with modern architecture, hence the conscious approach to blend
these two. Considering the fact that BIPVs have come to replace conventional building ma-
terials aside meeting the energy needs of a building, incorporating traditional visual symbols
could go a long way to put BIPVs up as an “environmentally friendly energy solution that
blends modern architecture with tradition and culture”.
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